
                

        Savannah Dispatches edition no 10 2019 AGM special 

Shellhole AGMs are always special occasions, new blood with new ideas on the Exec or maybe just new 

brooms sweeping clean. No matter which way we look at it the AGM does mark the official start of the 

MOTH year for the new Exec. 2019 was for savannah Shellhole a very eventful year. Our usual find raising 

events all went of very well and were successful. The raiding party were again very active and won the ERD 

raid trophy for the second year running. We had members regularly attending District and Provincial 

meetings and had delegates at the opening of Long Tom Shellhole and at the Platinum Provincial Dugout 

AGM held at Botha Shellhole. Savannah can also boast 3 members on district and provincial Execs. With all 

this having happened it was decided to make the Shellhole AGM something very special. The task fell on 

the Adj. and we all know how carried away he can get so here is how it all happened.............. 

The idea of asking the Old Bill of the Order, Moth Eddie Penzhorn to install our Exec. came to the Adj., 

during the opening of Long Tom Shellhole. After hearing Moth Eddies keynote address, it was decided. 

How to actually go about it, was another thing altogether. As always, relying on the experience and 

expertise of the senior Moths, the Adj approached Moth Richard Wilson. “Quite simple Moth Bruce..... Go 

for it”. Moth Eddie was approached and very happy to help out but Provincial Old Bill Dave berry 

overheard what was going on and the Adj was reminded that Savannah had other friends. So there we 

have it the exec will be installed by the provincial exec assisted by Moth Eddie and the East Rand District, 

not to be left out can watch! 

                                            

The guested were piped in by Shellhole Piper Eric Cleaver and the sanctuary soon filled up. 



   

Once the shellhole had been opened in true MOTH tradition, the Adj gave all a quick run downs of what 

was to come. The Old Bill Moth gavin presented his Old Bills Report. A year to truely be proud of. 

    

 

Old Bill of the Order Moth Eddie Penzhorn presented his key note speech. As is usual with Moth 

Eddies speeches they are very inspiring, an extract for those who may have forgotten... ” Fine 

Moths build strong Shellholes; Strong Shellholes build better Moths! 

“Success follows those who can preserve the essence of the past by clothing it in the forms 

of the future” - adapt or die! 

 

The Adj thanked Moth Eddie for his address, never did check with the photographer as to what the Adj was 

actually doing. Maybe illustrating how to pull a grenade pin? But then what to gunners know about 

grenades? 

There were a number of awards to be handed out to deserving members. It has always been Savannah’s 

custom to present awards at the Shellhole AGM. Old Bill of the Order Moth Eddie Penzhorn awarded the 

certificates to the deserving members.. 



         

Moth Eddie, looking with interest at Moth Richards tie. Moth Richard can explain the tie to all of us at 

some time in the future. Moth Richard has over the years been awarded the C Badge, E Badge and the 

Certificate of Merit. We at Savannah have never officially honoured his contribution the both the MOTH 

and his Shellhole. It was decided to award a C badge to Moth Richard by his Shellhole 

    

Our Sgt Maj. Moth Geoff was also presented with a C badge this evening, for his efforts and contribution to 

the Shellhole. The grin on his face is a little worrying as he has been told that he cannot fine the Old Bill of 

the Order but it seems, judging from the smile that, he has other plans. 

     

Moth Johnny with a particail haircut recieving his tie for 10 years of undetected crime, the Shellhole looks 

pleased, or are the just wanting a drink? 



The time had coming for the new executive to be installed. The current Exec was dismissed and Tin Hats 

removed. 

v v  

All looking smart, formed up and ready to get installed. The new Exec taking the Oath of Office, for some 

reason the photographer didnt want us to see Moth Geoff, so we sneaked him in. 

 

Provincial Old Bill Moth Dave Berry pinning the Gold Tin Hat onto Moth Robins blazer. Moth Rory moves up 

to Wee Bill 

.        

The Adj. Moth Bruce stays put for another year. New Pay Bill Moth Gavin looks very happy, what does he 

know that we dont. We can mention that Moth Gavin is also East Rand District Wee Bill. 

 



       

Why is everyone smiling, what is happening...............? 

     

Now we all know, Its official. The Old Bill of the Order placed the new name badge onto the Old Bills blazer. 

He will always be Moth Goat........ Does that make him the Old Goat or the Billy Goat? Moth Goat 

proceeded to present his acceptance speech. If you look carefully you will see Old Bill Moth Kevin hiding 

behind the Adj. 

The Shellhole was closed in true MOTH tradition by the Old Bill of of the Order Moth Eddie Penzhorn and 

all were dismissed into Harmony. We can read the thirst on Moth Daves face. Is Moth Gavin still smiling? 

                            



       

The Shellhole, Guests and Visitors formed up for the Toasts. There were 40 on parade for the AGM. After 

the Toasts the Sgt Maj did his rounds looking for defaulters to fine. District  Old Bill Moth Kevin Fenton 

thought he was safe? 

        

Moth Dave seems to be applying for the job of Shellhole Piper. We warned you Piper Eric about leaving 

your pipes unguarded.  Moth Anton looks very worried, yes the Sgt Maj is on his way.  Our very own Moth 

Goat and Debbie. A challenge for you Sgt Maj? Moth Goat must be fined..... why?  

                                    

He couldnt fine Moth Eddie, but nothing in the rule book said anything about the Pink Doibie? It went back 

to Moth Eddies Shellhole that night. A raid on Georgious Wrecks Shellhole has already been planned to 

retrieve the Doibie. 

 



 

A really great turn out for our AGM, thanks to all who made the effort. A special thanks to all who asisted 

the Adj. in making this a very memorable AGM. The Shellhole will always be thankful to the Old Bill of the 

Order Moth Eddie Penzhorn for making this evening so special and to Provincial Old Bill Dave Berry and his 

Exec for asisting with the installations. We must also thank our District Old Bill Moth Kevin for also helping 

although it seems Moth Kevin hide away for most of the proceedings? 

 


